Example to demonstrate importing an
experiment from an ASCII text file

Why need to import data form ASCII text file?
Some data were not saved in commonly used format, or part of the file was
damaged, so the file can not be read. In these cases, we can import an experiment
data directly from an ASCII text file by the Sieve tool in PDF-4/ PDF-2

Open SIeve
1. In PDF-4, left click on
the icon in the toolbar
to open SIeve
2. Once open SIeve, left click
on import data icon. This
function
can
also
be
activated from the file menu

3. Select the data file. Most of common
formats can be imported directly. If your
files are not belonging to these readable
formats, you can still change files of type
to all files, and then select your data.

Import data
1. Select the start line of the data.
2. If your data contain 2 theta-intensity
information as the data I showed up side, you
can select white space or type in the
character used to separate the column.

3. Select X-ray source. If it is
synchrotron radiation, select “other”
and then input the wavelength

If your file contains only the intensity as the
file I showed below, you should choose
costume, and type in the start angle, step
width and stop angle/number of steps. For
the intensity format, type in Nc. More
explanation about the intensity format
option is shown in next slide

Input option notations
•
•
•
•
•
•

c All characters should be skipped.
c[#] Skip specified numbers (#) of characters.
n All numbers should be skipped.
t All text should be skipped.
N All numbers should be imported.
N[#] Import fixed length data (# = fixed length)

Data processing
1. Click on show graph gives the
figure, and then click on process
data to open a new data process
window

2. Data process includes background
remove, smooth and strip K-alfa2. You
can process these steps or skip them if
you think they are not necessary.

Generate peaks list
1. Show peaks is the last data process step.
Criteria of peak intensity, derivative and window
size can be manually set
2. Click accept peaks to create I/d list
Tip: Hold left and drag
to zoom in the figure

Tip: Right click
on the figure to
open the menu
for zoom reset

3. Click on add/remove and then click on
the figure to manually add/remove the
peaks into/from the list
4. Click import to start the search match

Search match
1. To start search match, select
the filter and then click apply
filter

2. Click change filter
to another filter for
better result. For
more
information
about setting filters,
please check other
tutorials.

